
Open Letter to a Dead Race
 

Today, in the year 2005, approximately two percent of earth's population is White female of child bearing
age or younger. The White race is dead!!! Murdered by a coalition of Jews, Christian universalists, anti-
nature dupes, opportunistic political whores, media moguls, over educated intellectuals, dogmatic
nationalists, feminist fools, assorted misfits and cowards.

The remaining whites are hopelessly integrated, terrorized, brain washed, miscegenated and are rapidly
being overrun by six billion coloreds. As a viable entity with a means to survive, the white race is extinct.
The few of us who resisted genocide are analogous to a few living cells within a corpse.

No longer able to deceive their followers about the extent of our racial peril, most of the White so called
"Leaders" have adopted a new policy of retreat and defeat. This time they advice building small White
communities in the hinterlands, or just educating children properly. They will do anything to avoid the
giving or receiving of fatal battle strokes.

They know full well that our race cannot survive without nations of our own. They know we don't have
another ten years to procrastinate. They know that a few White families submerged in six billion coloreds
means exactly nothing. They know America will bomb into submission any nation that tries to stay White.
They know their cowardly advice is nothing but further retreat into the abyss from which there is no return.
They know that total revolution and anarchy from the likes of Bob Mathews and Tim McVeigh are the only
solutions remaining. But they are either cowards or deceiving enemy agents.

They know the revolution must come from disenfranchised White males. Yet they pander to women and
their "traditional family" and "peaceful solutions" dogma, because they are feminist flogged spaniels.

No disrespect too our few good women. It was, Because the beauty of the White Aryan Woman must not
perish from the earth," that I entered this struggle. But, as a rule, women will put individuals and their
families ahead of the survival of the whole race. A warrior, risking his life and freedom does not make a
good provider in this day and age.

Because I speak the truth, there isn't a woman in the world that doesn't despise me. We want a
"responsible" man they proclaim. Well, what is "responsibility" in an occupied country but treason and
slavery. Go off to your factories and warehouses, your counting houses, your fields and slave your life
away. Then pay half of your wages in taxes that are used to finance the murder of your race.

After work, relax in your Chinese made clothes, eat off your Korean dishes, and on your Japanese TV,
watch as White women cavort with Jews, Negros and Mexicans. Guess I am the best one to speak the truth.
Can't get a woman into prison to give me some loving anyway. So let 'em hate me.

From the dawn of history, those out of power have raised armies with promise of plunder, revenge and
capturing women. There are no other possible motivations or rewards. Do not try to intimidate the last
possible White warriors with reactionary buzz words like: theft, rape and murder. The "Law" is what those
in power, use to enslave those who are out of power. White man, you are a defeated comical slave, laughed
at by all the world and scorned or used by your own women. Does the term "women and minorities" ring a
bell for you? The alliance is against you. And you are the true minority to boot. Your choices are twofold;
accept your chains, the demise of your race and the loss of your women. Or consider and harken to the
words of Robert Jay Mathews, as he speaks from his grave:

"Give your souls to your Gods and load your guns, Its time to deal in lead. We are the legions of the
damned, The army of the already dead...."

Unless we have an unseen army of total Barbarians, devoid of pity, of compassion, of compunctions, of
restraining moralisms, we are doomed. He who practices chivalry, when the enemy has none, fights with
both hands tied behind his back.



Our army must have commitment equal to that of Palestinian suicide bombers fighting to free their land
from the scourge of all the earth. Better one day as a lion, than years as a sheep. Take plunder, women and
the lives of your enemies. Let no pleasure pass you by in your short sojourn on Midgard, including revenge,
wives, sisters and daughters of your enemies. How many live priests or virgin nuns do you think your
Viking ancestors left behind when raiding the monasteries or convents of the evil anti-nature occupation of
Europe twelve centuries ago?!? Civilization has ended, this is war.

Be a Berserker until the day you depart for Valhalla with a pound of the enemies lead in your still defiant
body!!!

Only out of anarchy and revolution can a new White nation arise. And if you do not succeed, let the enemy
speak in horror, for generations to come, of the fury of the last Northmen.

David Lane


